
  
   

 

    

   

 

 

 
 

 

First Event Staged Last Night When

tentative program of student activities’

for a period of three months.

~ program gives each grade an equal

. follows: .

Boys’ Athletic Association.

“Samuel Brace,
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Dallas Borough Student Council
Announces School Social Program

For the Fall and Winter Session :

 

 

 

Athletic Association Benefit Dance
Was . Held in the High School
Auditorium :

The Student Counet:of ‘Dallas
borough high school amet and made a

 

This

chance to give eritértainments or par- |
ties or what you will. The program

When, What and Who
September 27—Dance. Girls’ and

NAME NEEDED

In the issue of the Post for Octo-
berbtthis"page: will have’ its" own
name. Students from the high

schools are invited to enter sugges-

“tionsbefore that time. The name
which. seems most significant to
impartial -judges chosen by the Post,

will be used permanently and the
name of the person whose sugges-

tion is accepted will be announced
at that time.    

Boys’ Athletic Association.
October 18—Play. Dramatic Club.

October 25-—Wiener roast. Seventh
and eighth grades.

October 30—Hallowe'en party. Ninth,
tenth and eleventh grades.

November 1—Party. Seventh grade.

November 15—Play—Tenth.

November 27—Dance. ° Girls’ and

ecember 20—Christmas party. Bighth

grade.
December

Ninth grade.

‘New clubs and old in Dallas borough

have also held election. Some have
been hotly. contested, but what could

you expect in such a. political atmos-
phere? However, it’s all over now and

we are all still good friends. Vic-

torious candidates are as follows:
Senior High Dramatic Club—Jeanne:

Disque, president; Deborah Jeter, vice

president; Ruth Hull, secretary-treas-

urer.
I Ninth Year Nature Club—Harry

Rook, president; Eleanor Machell, vice

president; Anna Evans, secretary;
Frances Major, treasurer. ;

~ Eighth Year Water Fowl Club—
president; Jean Geb-

hardt, vice president; Eva Culp, secre-

tary.

Seventh Year Nature Club—Burton
‘Roberts, president; William Baker,

vice president; Helen Himmler, secre-

tary-treasurer.

23 —Christmas party.

Girls’ Athletic' Association—Ruth
Hull, president; Cloe Evans, vice

president; Helen Czuleger, secretary;

Jeanne Disque, treasurer.
Boys’ Athletic Association—William

Brickel, president; Kenneth Disque,

vice president; Foster Sutton, secre-

tary; Jack Mead, treasurer.

(Choir Leaders—Ruth Hull, leader;
Jeanne Disque, Cloe Evan, Eleanor

Machell, assistants.

 
Give Your Child

a Chance
It isn’t right to let a child toil
under the handicap of defective
eyesight. Poor eyes make back-
ward children. They not only
affect their work, but their
nerves as well and health as
well.

Wisely, our educators do not
consider glasses on children a
“crime,” knowing that the dull-
est child may be one of the
brightest with the help of prop-
erly fitted eyeglassees.
For a limited time we will allow
a 10 per cent discount to all per-
sons who present this advertise-
meni.

EMPIRE
OPTICAL CO.   84 South Main Street  

BEAUMONT TO HAVE
FINE NEW BUILDING

On election day, September 17, the

pupils of Monroe township schools

paraded through Main street, Beau-

mont, to the polls. The urgent reasons

for parading through the vicinity was

that the school children were eager for
a first class high school. In trying

to persuade the voters the scholars

sang melodious songs, such as

“America,” “Help It On” and ‘Rah!

Rah!” They also gave yells.

The students succeeded in secur-
ing the. bond issue of $10,000 for the

new building of the expected first

class high school. Many wishes of

gratitude have been expressed by the

students toward the voters, who wish

to prepare their children for a pur-

poseful life.

We hope that in the near future you

will appreciate and realize how this

new school has built up a progressive

spirit in this vicinity.

SOCIAL
Lydia Smith, a graduate last year

of Lehman high school, is enrolled this

vear at Bloomsburg State Teachers’

College.

' The Rev. Stang visited our high
school in Trucksville on Wednesday

morning and gave an interesting dis-

cussion on events that happened one

hundred years ago this decade. Mr.

Stang, when asked, admitted that he

did not remember these events per-

sonally, but that he had read vivjl

accounts of them. Hence his familiar-

ity with them.

The schools of the Upper West Side

will no doubt be delighted to hear that

the baseball team of Kingston town-

ship high school is again in training.

Warren Taylor, the coach, says that

he expects as much, if not more, from

them as he obtained last year. At least

one of the schools of the walley will

rermember our team from last year.

The Beaumont freshman reception

was held on September 12. It was at-

tended by about fifty students and

friends. After the freshmen were

soundly initiated by the upper’‘class-

men they were made to feel better by

the refreshments served to them.

The senior high school class of

Trucksville surprised their classmate,
Robert ana, with a party in honor of

his birthday. The class presented him

with a fountain pen.

UNIFORMS!

They're the order of the day—from

Liaketon to Dallas, from Lehman to

Beaumont, the whole school world is
donning new uniforms. -Football is a

great game; you play to win, but: win

or lose, it fosters a spirit of team-

ship, a spirit of cooperation—eleven

fellows must sink individuality and

work as one. So, greater Dallas

schools must don “new uniforms” this
fall, unifonm of cooperation. Each
school’working its best as an individual
must lose itself in winning for this

Upper West Side, recognition in the

Valley, where it should have had

representation long ago. Football,

track, scholarship or what not, the

boys and girls of this section have

ability and brains. “United we stand,

divided we fall.” Cooperation means

recogition. Cooperation it shall be.

0

Expansion Made by Ice
When. it becomes ice water expands

#0 that 917 cubic centimeters of wa-
ter becomes 1,000 cubic centimeters
of ice.

  

 

Graduates of
Lake High Make

Good inColleges
Large Number From Class of 1929

Enter Institution of Higher Learn-
ing

 

Thegraduating ‘class of Lake town- |
ship high-school of 1929 ‘is making «

very fine showing in: different institu-

tions of learning, considering the few

that graduated with the class.

Josephine Grey, a member of the
class, is pursuing a higher education

in the Practical Bible Training School
at Johnson City, N. Y. i

Celestine Kocher, a member of the

class, is taking an advanced business
course at Coughlin high school.*

Harry Allen, Jr., has entered Penn-

sylvania State College, where he will

take a pre-medical course.

The members of the class of 1928
who pursued a higher education are:

Myrtilla Rood, will complete « a

course in primary grade work this

term at Bloomsburg.

Genevieve Wolfe is also completing

a course at Bloomsburg this term,

her’s being intermediate grade work.

Viola Kocher is ‘continuing her
course in training at the Homeopathic

hospital. J

Violet Kocher is attending. Wilkes-
Barre Business College, where she will’

complete her course this term.

Esther Honeywell is attending

Wilkes-Barre Business College and will

complete her course this term..

Lillian York has entered Wyoming

Seminary this term, where she is tak-

ing a business course.

Richard Kocher has entered Wilkes-
Barre Business College, where he is

taking a secretarial course.

Of the class of 1927, who pursued

an advanced ‘education, are the fol-
lowing:

Dorothy Anderson, who will com-

plete her course in training at the

General hospital next September,

Tris Kitchen, will complete the

training course at General hospital

next September.

Ethel Edwards, a graduate of this

high school in 1927 and a graduate of
Lock Haven Teachers’ College of 1929,

is teaching at Loyalville this ferm.

Three of the graduates of the class
of 1926 are making headway also.

Adda Edwards, a graduate of this

school and a graduate of Lock Haven
Tteachers’ College of 1929, is teaching

this term in our grade schools.

Clifford Booth is
scientific course

sity.

Edgar Stem is continuing his course

in —electrical engineering at Lehigh

Umiversity.

As a whole, the graduating classes

of Lake townshipp high school . are

making a very fine showing in our

colleges and institutions and we as a

school wish them the best of good for-

tune and success.

continuing his

at Bucknell Univer  

Teacher Writes |
On Progressive

Education Ideal

Enumerate Characteristics That Show

How New Trend Can Be Accom-

plished

The progressive educational move-

ment is fast becoming a part of all

schools. ‘We cannot say of any ex-

perimental schools in America; or

Europe.. So here is the ideal way.

But we can seen trends ang feel safe
in moving in the direction of those

trends in our own schools.

Following is an enumeration of char-
lacteristics that show the progressive
trend, that can easily be adopted by
all schools to a great advantage to

pupils and teachers alike.

1. The school fits the children, not
the children the school.

2. The major consideration is health

—of body, mind and spirit.

3. Trust replaces fear as the basis

of discipline.

4. The proper freedom of a well-

conducted home prevails.

5. Pupil interest, not outside aver-
sin, is the motive for effort. :

6. Young people are encouraged to

think and judge, not merely to learg.

7. Enthusiastic, varied, group ac-
tivity replaces passive learning.

8. The teacher is a friendly guide,

not a mere taskmaster.
9. Scientific, sympathetic study of

individual differences is made.

10. The expression of the desire to
make things.

11. The world comes into school and

school goes into the world.

12. Mechanics and routine

secondary to natural procedure.

13. There is the fullest cooperation

between school and home.

LEAGUE OF °FRIENDSHIP

Sisters and brothers of the lake,
valley and mountain, we of this school

offer you our hand in friendship and

rivalry. Greater Dallas schools are
united by the very object that

separates us from the valley, namely,

the 'mountain. Perhaps we are not

united in every sense of the word, but

we should be, as you will agree.

We have always had rivalry of a

sort between us, but I am sorry to

admit that it has not beén as friendly
as it might have been. Quarrels have

been frequent, and were not always

patched up. But we have all tried to

play fair, so that no permanent dam-

age has resulted from these “spats.”
‘We wish, however, that a League of

Friendship could be formed here

among us. It would cut out so much

red tape as far as rivalry is con-

cerned. :

If such a league should never cone

to pass in any definite form, we de-

sire that it should be on of those un-

written traditions which all schools

possess. Even though these schools of

the Upper West Side are never united

under one head and one name, let them

be united under one spirit of friendship

for each other.—Ellalee Shoemaker.

are

 

EDITORIAL
nsa

LIFE IS A VOYAGE
By DARREL CRISPELL

Junior Class, Beaumont High School
Just as a voyage, life must have a beginning and a destination.

ginning is generally pleasant, such asmaking new friends.

everyone seems to like you.

Then, as you progress farther,

The be-
At this time

people begin to care less for you and, as

on the voyage, going proceeds to get rough.

~ It depends upon the person as to the knowledge accumulated, for in this

great voyage called life we may obtain a great deal of knowledge, ‘most of

it gained in school.

If we apply ourselves diligently while in school we will acquire knowl-

edge whichwill speed us onward to our destination. Butif we do not study

while in ‘School we are losing something that fe can never regain, just as if

we are sleeping when our boat passes some important place on our voyage.

At some places there is much to be seen on our voyage and we linger

there that we may absorb more wisdom just as we stay one year in each grade

during our school life.

Some may find it easier to stay and not work, whereupon they must stay

longer than the alloted time and as in school, they continue with the same

work next year.

Finally, after much hard work, the preparation for the voyage is com-

pleted and we graduate from school, each pursuing the type of life we feel

we are fitted for.

But, by some misfortune, some will become dishonest. They shall never

reach their goal.

ing of others.

tion.

Others 'may proceed, ¢
Then, when their work is done, they shall reach their destina-

prosper and make their aim the help-  

Dallas Borough High School
Students Form New Clubs and

Elect Officers For the Term

 

 

 

WHERE?
‘Where can a man buy a cap for his

knee,

Or a boy for a lock for his hair?
‘Can his eyes be called an academy

Because there are pupils there

In the crown of his head what gems

are set? J
‘Who crosses the bridge of his nose?

Can he use while shingling the roof
of his mouth

The nails on the ends of his/ toes.

—Exchange.   
BOROUGH STUDENTS ARE

PLEASED WITH FACULTY

‘We feel glad of the opportunity to

publicly express our appreciation for

the splendid school we have this year.

‘We hearnothing but favorable com-

ments. Our principal, George T.

Bowen is new, the polish not being

worn off yet. well, we'll just say

we're almost sure we'll like him. Con-

fidentially, we would not like him fo
know it, ,but we must wait until after
the first examination papers are re-

turned to us before we can be sure.

Miss Rearick and Miss Taylor are
new also. Our first impressions are

favorable and complimentaryy. Miss

Hazlett :and Mr. Doll, teachers of last

year, complete the faculty.

—

FOUR NOXEN HIGH SCHOOL
CLASSES HOLD ELECTIONS

During the opening week of school

the classes of the Noxen high school

reorganized with the following results:

Senior Class—Dorothy Cragle, presi-

dent; aura Lane, vice president; An-

geline Jones, secretary; Ruth Caster-

line, treasurer. ;

Junior Class — Emily Casterlirie,
president; Jessie Thomas, vice presi-

dent; Helen Dimmick, secretary and

treasurer. :

Sophomore Class—George Rauch,

president; Peter Yellitz, vice president;

Elsie Blizzard, secretary; [Frances

Thompson, treasurer.

Freshman Class—Richard Rauch,

president; ; Vane Race, vice president;

Areta Engelman, secretary; James

Wyant, treasurer.
>Laatra

NOXEN ENROLLMENT LARGE

The schools o f Noxen township

opened September 3 with 295 pupils

in attendance. The high school con-

sists of 54 pupils and boasts a fresh-

‘nan class numbering twenty. An ex-

tra curricular program is under way

in which pupils will have an oppor-

tunity for diversion and recreation. A

girls’ glee club, dramatic club and

baseball team will be the outstanding

activities for the Sear. Officers of

these organizations will be announced

later.

Arrangements are being made where-

|by business and professional men will

speak to the pupils in assembly at

stated intervals. This plan is primarily

inaugurated in connection with a

course in vocational guidance,

helps the. pupil to decide more
definitely on an occupation after leav-

ing school.

The schools are very grateful to the

board of education for the improve-
ments to the school ground.

EE

HERE’S COOPERATION

Ten citizens of Dallas borough and

the teachers of the high school agreed
to financially back the football team

until such time as it can pay for its

equipment, and the other necessary

expense incurred in building a good

team.

THE FOOTBALLOUTLOOK

The Beaumont high school, having

Mr. Austin for a coach, is hoping to

have a successful football team this

vear. A game is scheduled for Friday,

September 27.

The fourth year being added to our

school is going to help increase our

sports and sportsmen.
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‘Boys’ and Girls’ ‘Athletic Association

and Student Council Among the

New Organizations Formed This

Year . :

The Junior-Senior high school
classes of Dallas boreugh met Septem-
ber 11 and electedthe following offi
cers, of ‘which thepresident and secre-
tary. of each class-and also of the
Boys’ and Girls’ Athletic Association
make up the student council, whose

duty it is to discuss the socialac-
tivities for the year and.problems¢
cerning the general welfare of

student. body:
Eleventh Grade—Kenneth ‘Disque,

president; William Brickel, vice presi-

dent; Jeanne Disque, secretary: Myr-

tle Lamereaux, treasurer.

Tenth Grade—Richard Coolbaugh,
president; Kenneth Kocher, vice presi-
dent; Rathiryn Penxa, secretary; Mar-
garet Oliver, treasurer.

Ninth Grade—Blanche Howell, presi-
dent; Anna Mae Sullivan, vice presi-
dent; Frances Major, secretary; Eve-

lyn Shook, treasurer.
Eighth Grade—Dorothy Moore, presi-

dent; Clarence LaBar, secretary;

t e

‘Glenn Schmoll, treasurer.
Seventh Grade—Burtron ‘Roberts, 3

president; William Baker, vice presi-
dent; Helen Himmler, secretary-treas-

urer.

fhve, PRr=

MEETING OF PARENT- :
TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION

The initial meeting of the Parent-
Teachers’ Association of Noxen was
held on the evening of September 18.
Mrs. Karl Auvil, president of the asso-

ciation, was in the chair. Superinten-

dent John E. Morgan delivered a very
inspiring address on the motives of

secondary education. Following the

business session the new teachers were

introduced which helps in bringing a

common understanding between par-

ent, teacher and pupil. The Noxen

schools are very fortunate and are

proud of having the assistance of this
organization.

O

Common to Humanity

Morality knows nothing of geo-
graphical boundaries or distinctions of
race.—Herbert Speneer.
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Our

Classified

Ads

' Produce Results

They're only 2c per word and

they work wonders. Just try
one and see how effective they

are. :

Phone your want ad in—remem-

ber the number—Dallas 300.

The wise man uses classified!

Dallas Post
Dallas, Pa. 
    

 

 

  
  

  
   

    

 

You VE GOT

A COLD

HAVENT
You?

DON'T
SMOKE

    

FIRE

  
   

  
   

    

BEMEM BER
THE CHICAGO

 

  

DOING ANYTHING  

 
 

  
  
   

    

 

WAIT A MINUTE
ND I'LL GIVE
130 SOME-
THING

A

 

You DoNT
HAVE To

GIVE ME

   
   

 

  

You

THING

  

FOR NOTHIN’
   
   

 

  

    

 

  

 

  

  

  

  

KIN HAVE IT

 

 
    
 

  

  
   
     

   

    

      

  

 

  

  

  

 

  

   

  

 

  

  

  

   

  

   

   

  

  

  
  

  

 

     

    

  

  
  

  

    

 

   

 

   

 

     


